Miracle Deliverance

RICK PERRY THIRD WAVE~ THE ARMY OF GOD

We are very close to the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. Be alert, watchful and vigilant lest you wax cold before His return.
Matthew 24:12 "And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold."

The Army of God (Joel’s Army) will be running a candidate for president who is none other than Rick Perry; that would be the sellout-governor of Texas who failed the nation when he refused to stop TSA from committing their crimes us against Texans. Here's a part of the story from The Texas Observer,

As Texas Gov. Rick Perry Enters GOP Race, New Exposé Reveals His Close Ties to Radical Evangelicals
The Texas Observer has just published an explosive article titled "Rick Perry’s Army of God." It exposes how a group of radical Christians and self-proclaimed prophets from a little-known movement known as New Apostolic Reformation have been quietly pushing for Perry’s presidential bid. We speak with the Texas Observer’s Forrest Wilder.

On September 28, 2009, at 1:40 PM God's messengers visited Rick Perry.
On this day, the Lord's messengers arrived in the form of two Texas pastors, Tom Schlueter of Arlington and Bob Long of San Marcos, who called on Perry in the governor's office inside the state Capitol. Schlueter and Long both oversee small congregations, but they are more than just pastors. They
consider themselves modern-day apostles and prophets, blessed with the same gifts as Old Testament prophets or New Testament apostles. (Ordained by Peter Wagner- Chuck Pierce).

The pastors told Perry of God's grand plan for Texas. A chain of powerful prophecies had proclaimed that Texas was "The Prophet State," anointed by God to lead the United States into revival and Godly government. And the governor would have a special role. The day before the meeting, Schlueter had received a prophetic message from Chuck Pierce, an influential prophet from Denton, Texas. God had apparently commanded Schlueter- through Pierce- to "pray by lifting the hand of the one I show you that is in the place of civil rule." Gov. Perry, it seemed. Schlueter had prayed before his congregation: "Lord Jesus I bring to you today Gov. Perry. ... I am just bringing you his hand and I pray Lord that he will grasp a hold of it. For if he does you will use him mightily." And grasp a hold the governor did. At the end of their meeting, Perry asked the two pastors to pray over him. As the pastors would later recount, the Lord spoke prophetically as Schlueter laid his hands on Perry, their heads bowed before a painting of the Battle of the Alamo. Schlueter "declared over [Perry] that there was a leadership role beyond Texas and that Texas had a role beyond what people understand," Long later told his congregation.

So you have to wonder: Is Rick Perry

Demonic World Religious Politics

God's man for president? (4) ^

Presidential Candidate, Rick Perry attends Bilderberger meetings is beyond a shadow of doubt not connected at his hip with fellow ministers such as Peter Wagner, Chuck Pierce NAR leaders who are opening "prayer portals" and "Star gates" and inviting angels to come from the paranormal realms. They are releasing these paranormal bewitching powers to rule over the New World Religion operating through these supernatural, magical influences. These elements are common in New Age, Witchcraft, Gnosticism, Native American cultures and the current revivals, because the spirits that are energizing these "revivals, are bring in new twisted doctrines of demons. They are inviting fallen angels that have been conjured up through the opening of star gates by false Christian ministers. These false revivals are being
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spread around the world because their prayers carry magical power of fallen angels and neopaganism. The belief in the magic of massed prayers has been called white witchcraft. It looks spiritual, it sounds spiritual, it feels good and spiritual; however, ITS DEMONIC ACTIVITY and the word of God is twisted, compromised, and changed.

STAR GATES AND PRAYER PORTALS~ GOD OF FORCES

Retired Peter Wagner and “His son,” Chuck Pierce and other prominent figures in the unbiblical, controversial so-called renewal and revival movements frequently refer to angel sightings and to messages they allegedly receive from angels. It is very evident in the church growth movement now covering the globe and this quote openly says that they are manipulating people, no less, on a global basis:

THE THIRD WAVE ~ ENTRANCE INTO THE GLOBAL NEW AGE

The expression Third Wave was coined by Christian theologian C. Peter Wagner around 1980 to describe what followers believe to be the recent historical work of the Holy Spirit. It is part of a larger movement known as the Neo-charismatic movement. The "Third Wave" involves those Christians who have received Pentecostal-like experiences; however Third Wavers usually claim no close association with either the Pentecostal or Charismatic movements.

“He replied: Watch out that you are not deceived. For many will come in my name, claiming, 'I am he,' and, 'The time is near.' Do not follow them,” (Lk. 21:8).

Many in Church today are also sitting in this same fallen condition and have left the foundations of the Gospel, Jesus being Savior and very God in the Flesh. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 The same was in the beginning with God. 3 All things were made by him; and without him was not anything made that was made. 4 In him was life; and the life was the light of men. 5 And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not,” (Jn. 1:1-5). KJV
FOLLOWING ANGELS OF LIGHT

These false prophets serve and worship "angels of light" (II Corinthians 11:14) by replacing the power of the Holy Spirit, the name of Jesus and His Word with another spirit that impersonates the Holy Spirit called Kundalini. 2 Corinthians 11:4, “For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him." KJV

“Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels, intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind, 19 And not holding the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.” Colossians 2:18-19, KJV

WHAT IS JOEL’S ARMY

Dominionism at Christian Research Net
christianresearchnetwork.com/?cat=530 - Cached

Brannon Howse has written a commentary on Texas Gov. ... names such as Dominionists, Latter Rain, Kansas City Prophets, Third Wave, Joel's [. ... of Babel: Why I Believe Christians Should Not Participate in Governor Perry's... he believes the prayer event was unbiblical. He also shows how the “New Religious Right” is moving away from D. James Kennedy and Jerry Falwell’s urber-conservative Moral Majority (original Religious Right) and joining forces with “evangelical progressives” such as Jim Wallis. Perry’s.” ... They are the reformers of the church, the new crusaders if you will, the gathers of the global church. They are the New Apostolic Reformation (NAR), and they are coming for your church.

The new Apostolic Reformation (NAR) sprang from the Pentecostal and Charismatic movement. They claim that they have been given authority to lay the foundation for the “new” global church. They believe they are restored apostles called and ordained by God to be the government for the emerging “New Order” church. In order to maintain this governance they stress strict obedience and submission to them in all matters. They claim they hear directly from God, and many claim that Jesus visits them in person. Like the true biblical apostles who established the early church, these so called restored
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apostles believe they are called to lay the foundation and government for the new Kingdom (one world church). Their goal is complete and utter control of the church and of its current governance to them. They want power, dominion and total control. They truly believe that the world is awaiting fulfillment of a takeover by a militant church (Joel’s Army) that will arise, govern and dominate the world politically and spiritually. This is a highly organized group with a global agenda. It has been well thought out, well strategized, and will be implemented with military precision. The grid is in place - our future is planned.

Alarmingly, these apostolic churches represent one of the fastest growing segments in the church today. In an article entitled New Apostolic Reformation and the Faith and Work Movement, John Rowell states the following “David Barrett, editor of the World Christian Encyclopedia reports 1,000 apostolic networks on record in his global database. These networks are found on six continents and account, by his estimate, for some 100 million believers worldwide. Dr. Wagner estimates that in the US alone there are as many NAR churches as there are Southern Baptist congregations – something approaching 40,000. Growth in the Third World among these churches far surpasses the more mundane statistics found in the West. Europe’s largest church is Manna Church in Lisbon, Portugal with 25,000 members. The Universal Church of the Kingdom of God in Brazil claims over 3 million congregants. The world’s largest congregations are now in Nigeria where the Church of Jesus Christ in Logos assembled 10-12 million people for its Holy Spirit service in December, 2000. The world has never seen this kind of church expansion!”

2 Corinthians 11:4 For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him.

RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS?

So, who will lead us into the restoration of all things? Certainly not Jesus, no, they teach that it will be the newly restored Five-Fold Priesthood. According to http://intotruth.org/contents.html, the world has never seen this kind of church expansion! ”
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Gov. Rick Perry’s Third Wave god in mysterious ways

FOR Christian conservatives, the biggest event on the summer calendar came on August 6th. Some 30,000 of the faithful gathered in a stadium in Houston for a prayer rally on behalf of the country. Some fasted, though others ate nachos. They were keen to see Rick Perry, the governor of Texas, who seems to be about to announce that he will run for president. The governor duly preached. “His agenda is not a political agenda—His agenda is a salvation agenda,” he said, of God. The same could not be said of Mr. Perry
“The Five-fold Priesthood is supposed to emerge in the end times to restore the Church to perfection; Apostles, Prophets and Teachers must prepare the way, like John the Baptist, for a new appearance of the Christ. The restoration of the gifts and ministries to the Church is designed to bring it to “fullness”. These authoritarian leaders will judge and purge the Church until it is one undivided Body in the earth. Thus the Restoration churches have adopted a teaching more familiar to us as the Ascended Masters of the New Age, who come to lead us to spiritual transformation.”

These teaching and beliefs are blatantly Gnostic. The term Gnosticism comes from the Greek word gnosis meaning “ultimate knowledge. It is neither religion nor philosophy but rather a collection of knowledge gathered through direct experience with the spirit world. The Gnostics teach that salvation is obtained through knowledge. Gnostics believe that the knowledge necessary for salvation has been revealed through Jesus Christ. They believe He was the pattern son so to speak to lead us into the “Cosmic Christ Consciousness” where we will evolve to become God. Thus our salvation according to the Gnostics is dependent on knowledge and not on the shredding of Christ’s Blood for the remission of our sins. This sounds like the lie of the same serpent who told Eve that her eyes would be open and she would be like God if only she took of the forbidden fruit.

Jesus of Nazareth was the true and only Christ, the anointed one, the Messiah, and our Lord and Savior. Jesus is the Way, the Truth and Life; there never has been and never will be any other Christ, Teacher, Lord, Savior, or form of Consciousness whereby our eternal souls might be saved. However, just as the Bible prophesied, there have been - and will continue to be - an ever increasing number of powerful and alluring false Christ’s as we draw closer to the appearance of the ultimate false Christ, the Antichrist. More deceiving spirits will arrive on the scene as we near the rapture of the Church, and the seven-year tribulation that will precede the return of Jesus to set up his millennial kingdom.

2 Chron. 7:14-16 “If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. 15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attend unto the prayer that is made in this place. 16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this house that my name may be there forever: and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.” KJV
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